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1. What are Forest Plans?
Forest Plansare produced by us, the Forestry Commission (FC), as a means of
communicating our management intentions to a range of stakeholders. They aim to
fulfil a number of objectives:

To provide descriptions of our woodlands to show what they are like now.
To explain the processwe go through in deciding what is best for the wood
lands' long term future.
To show what we intend the woodlands to look like in the future.
To outline our management proposals, in detail, for the first ten years so we
can seek approval from the statutory regulators.

Our aim is to produce a plan that meets your needs for the woodland; meets the
needsof the plants and animals that live there and meets our needsas managers.
We have produced this draft plan to illustrate our management proposals thereby
creating an opportunity for you to comment on the plan, whether you are a user, a
neighbour or a member of one of the many stakeholder groups that have an inter
est in the woodlands. Information on how to get your comments to us is on the
webpage.
This plan does not set out the detailed yearly management operations for each
small piece of a wood, known as a coupe*. It is not possible to say which year a
particular operation will take place, but we can say in which five-year period it
should happen.
All tree felling in the UK is regulated and a licence is required before trees can be
felled; the scale of tree felling in Thetford Forest is such that the Forest Plan is the
best mechanism for applying for this licence.
Responsibility for checking that the plan meets all the relevant standards and stat
utes lies with another part of the FC(Forest Services). If all the criteria are met,
full approval Is given for the management operations In the first ten years (2015 -
2025) and outline approval for the medium term vision (2025 - 2045). The plan will
be reviewed after the first five years (2020) to assess if the objectives are being
achieved. Natural Englandwill approve management proposals for the Sites of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) and Historic Englandwill approve management
proposals for Scheduled Monuments (SMs) which lie within in our woods.
We use some technical words and phrases in the text because they best describe
what we are doing. There is a glossary at the back of the plan with some common
ly used technical forest terms and abbreviations these technical words are identi
fied with an * .
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2. Standard Practices and Guidance

Underpinning the management proposals in Forest Plans is a suite of standard
practices and guidance described briefly below. Some of these practices are strate
gic national policy, whilst others are local expressions of national policy to reflect
the particular conditions found in East England - the policy level is indicated In
brackets.

The UK Forestry Standard* (national)
The UKFSsets out standards for the sustainable management of all forests and
woodlands in the UK and describes, in outline, good forest practice.
The UK Woodland Assurance Standard* (national)
The UKWAScertification standard sets out the requirements which woodland own
ers, managers and forest certification bodies can use to certify their woodland and
forests as sustainably managed. It is the document which guides all of our man
agement, and against which the FCis certified by outside consultants to ensure our
compliance.
Deadwood (national and local)
Deadwood is important in the forest as a habitat for birds, invertebrates and some
primitive plants. Guidance is given on how to provide deadwood in the forest of dif
ferent sorts and sizes and how this will be distributed.
Natural reserves (national and local)
Natural reserves are areas of the forest where little or no active management takes
place thereby creating a very different and special habitat in our otherwise actively
managed forests.
European Protected Species (national)
In August 2007 amendments to the EuropeanHabitat Directive came into force in
Englandand Wales to protect the habitat of a number of vulnerable species. Those
European Protected Species (EPS)most likely to be found in a woodland habitat in
clude all speciesof bat, hazel dormouse, great crested newt, otter, sand lizard and
smooth snake.
In Forestry Commissionmanaged woodland where one or more of these species
has been confirmed, the FCwill manage the woodland in accordancewith the good
practice guidance documents that have been produced by FCand Natural England
(NE). On the rare occasionwhen woodland management operations cannot be un
dertaken in compliance with the guidance, NEwill be consulted and where neces
sary, an application will be made to undertake the operation under licence.

It is recognised that EPScan occur beyond woodland therefore the management of
open habitats identified in this Forest Planwill also need to consider the presence
of these species.

Other Designations
The FClandholding in England has a wide range of Eurpoeanand national designa
tions placed upon it in various locations across the country, such as;

National Park

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)

Special Protection Area* (SPA)

Special Area of Conservation (SAC)

Sites of Special Scientific Interest* (5551)

ScheduledMonuments (SM's)

County Wildlife Sites*

Along with the standard guidance documents, we have individual plans for our
designated sites; these describe work required to maintain and enhance the pro
tected features. We will gradually Integrate these into our Forest Planswhere ap
propriate.

In addition, the Forestry Commission has a number of practice guides and special
ist bulletins which further inform our management, some of these are available to
download from our website http://www.forestry.gov.uk/
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3. Introduction
This Forest Plancovers the almost 3500hectares of Forestry Commissionmanaged
land that forms the part of Thetford Forest between Brandon and Thetford. We
are guided and directed by a number of policies and strategies - the most signifi
cant being:

The Government's Priorities

lage of Santon Downham lies in the heart of the forest. There are isolated small
farms and fields amongst the forest.

The Forestry Commission visitor centre for Thetford Forest provides recreation fa
cilities in the heart of the plan area, and users also access the plan area from the
Forestry Commission office car park at Santon Downham, the Forestry Commis
sion's St Helens PicnicSite on the Little Ouse, Brandon Country Park (run by Suf
folk County Council) and the many informal parking places at forest gateways.
Tourists can stay in the forest at farm camping/caravan sites and Centre Parcs.

The Forestry Commission own just under half the plan area - most acquired from
the Downham Hall Estate in 1923 supplemented by smaller areas from Weeting
Hall Estate in 1926 and Brandon Park Estate in 1930, and a tiny piece from Bran
don Parish in 1966. The remaining half of the plan area had been held on long
term leasesfrom the Crown Estate and Elveden Estate since the 1920s. The free
hold area is dedicated as open accessland under the Countryside and Rights of
Way Act 2000 (CRoWAct).

While the new Government settles in and formulates the detail underlying it's for
estry policy, Forestry Commission priorities are to make sure that trees and wood
lands help in meeting Government's goals for natural resources, climate change,
improved urban environments and a better quality of life for all.

Forest District Strategic Priorities for Thetford Forest

The main priorities listed below are taken from the EastAnglia Forest District's
Strategic Planwhich was written in 2005 and is under revision in 2015.

This plan lies within the Thetford Forest strategic zone.

To manage and monitor SACs,SPAsand SSSIs.
Take into account the internal and external landscapeconsiderations for the
area.
To collate and prioritise the ideas/objectives of all teams to fully inform the
Forest Plan.
To diversify the range of restock species In response to climate change adap
tlon and increased threats from pests and diseases.

General Description of Plan Area

The plan covers 3464hectares of Thetford Forest between Brandon and Thetford.

Several busy roads affect the plan area - the Brandon/Thetford Roadruns through
the block, the Brandon/Bury St Edmunds road bounds it on the west and the All
dual carriageway cuts through it on the south. The Cambridge/Norwich railway de
lineates the northern boundary of the plan.

The plan area straddles the county border, falling within the administrative bound
aries of Breckland District Council In Norfolk and Forest Heath District Council in
Suffolk The plan includes land within the parishes of Brandon, Santon Downham,
Thetford and Elveden. This plan encompassesthe Little Ouse River which flows
through Forestry Commission ownership for almost it's entire length between Bran
don and Thetford.

Within the High Lodge plan area are 13% of the forest is pure broadleaf but there
are further broadleaves mixed amongst the conifer plantations. Of the conifer,
78% is pine. The block has historically yielded high quality pine timber.

There is 12% open space overall, and apart from the 1% accounted for by car
parks/recreation sites it Is generally kept open for nature or heritage conservation.

Nature
People
Economy

The strategic priorities of the Forestry Commission and the Strategic Planfor East
Englandset the general direction for the future management of the woodland. We
take these and our own local knowledge of the site to prepare a 'Design Brief',
which sets'out the main factors we need to consider within this plan. However
these may be subsequently modified following consultation. The Brief Is used to
draw up an Analysis and Concept Map, which feeds into the rest of the Forest Plan.
The whole plan is arranged around the three themes of sustainable forest manage
ment:

Many people live within walking distance of the plan area. Housing estates and in
dustrial areas on the edges of Brandon and Thetford abut the forest, and the vll-
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4. Design Brief
Nature

The Thetford felling plans should aim for an even distribution of
felled area for WoodlarkjNightjar habitat and maintain a minimum
area of 12757 ha in cyclic clearfell as required under the SPA
designation.

Maintain open space in order to implement the Thetford Open
Habitat Plan through the network of rides In the forest.

ManageScheduled Monuments and protect other sensitive heritage
features within the wood.

People

Maintain a pleasant woodland environment for users.

Size and shape of felling coupes to fit into the landscape.

Economy

The felling plan should aim to smooth production from crops in
cyclic clearfell but also meet market commitments for 2015-25.

Restockingshould aim to maximise production but also to increase
speciesdiversity and climate change resilience.

Restockspecies should take soil pH into account and the threat
posed by Dothistroma Blight.

The following three sections will show how the objectives in the Design Brief can
be delivered through the Forest Planfor the Harling area of Thetford Forest. The
final section will be an appraisal of the design plan against the brief to see if all the
objectives have been met and a statement regarding monitoring the progress of
work as the Forest Plan is implemented on the ground over the next ten years.
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5. Nature

Site Characteristics
The plan area covers some of the highest ground in Thetford forest, an "upturned
T' shaped central plateaux reaching to over 50m above sea level. Dry valleys cut
into the east and west sides of the plateaux The northern edges of the plateaux
fall, sometimes sharply, to the floodplain of the Little OuseRiver at under 10m
above sea level. This landform creates differences in exposure and aspect which
impact on felling coupe deSign, restock speciesselection and sllvicultural options.
Solis influence slivicultural options, choice of tree speicesand timber productivity.
In the plan area, floodplain soils are peats and gleys. River terraces have
excessively drained acidic gravels and pockets of windblown sand. The slopes are
covered with the characteristic alternate banding of deep acidic sand and shallow
(in placescalcareous) brown earths. 'Uplands' are overlain by deep excessively well
drained acidic sands.
The overall climate is generally mild with very warm summers, but the area can
experience very low winter temperatures; spring and early summer frosts are
common. These factors, coupled with relatively low rainfall (520 - 640 rnm/vear)
create an almost continental climate.
Most of the plan area is in the catchment of the Little Ouse, which is classified as a
"main river" - as such water levels are managed by the Environment Agency.
There are Anglia Water supply boreholes within the forest, to take advantage of the
lower ground water nitrogen levels than in surrounding farmland.

Existing Habitats
Coniferous Forest
Most of the wooded area of the plan is conifer forest, with Pine being the
predominant species, but also some impressive Douglasfir stands. The mature
forest areas are used as breeding habitat by several different speciesof raptor and
other Schedule 1 birds such as Firecrest. Long term bat box monitoring sites are
well distributed through the plan area and the hibernation site next to the High
LodgeVisitor centre is used by Barbastelle bats.
Broadleaf Woodland

Although the plan area has some very productive conifer stands, many have a
broadleaf element. Parts of the plan area have a broadleaf woodland character,
particularly in the Little OuseValley and historic estate woodland near Santon
Downham. There are many trees of historic interest, including lime avenues.
Deadwood
A proportion of dead trees are left standing after clearfelling, providing they are
regarded as safe; these become important standing deadwood habitat. A lot of
fallen trees are left to rot down where they fall, it is important not to 'tidy up' these

fallen trees from a biodiversity point of view as shaded rotting wood is important
habitat for invertebrates.
Ponds, watercourses and wetlands
The plan area falls within the catchment of the Little Ouse. Historically the river
was an important freight route but is now only navigable as far upstream as
Santon Downham. There are seasonally wet ditches and pools in the floodplain,
and the Forestry Commissionworked with the Environment Agency in 2014 to
iincrease the water holding capacity of the floodplain to reduce downstream
flooding and vary the water flow rate in the river channel. To the east of the plan
area is the Horse Meadows5551, which has an extensive area of fen and wet
grassland.
Otter and water vole are well-established on the river with Daubentens bats
hunting over the water and the artificial hibernacula on the river edge achieveing
one of the highest winter counts of Daubentens in the country.
Great crested newts have been recorded In the pond close to High Lodgevisitor
centre.
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5. Nature and the Historic Environment
Open habitats
The tenanted grazing units In the river valley and network of wide forest rides
provide around 14% open space. The plan area is fringed to the north and west
by other forest blocks, but the Thetford Golf Course SSSI and Barnham Common
adjoin the plan area.
The importance of linking open habitat across the forest is recognized. A project
called the 'Thetford Forest Open Habitats Plan' is underway looking at linking the
larger open space areas utilizing wide rides as 'ecological corridors', which will be
managed for biodiversity. The plan will be Informed by data from the Breckland
Biodiversity Audit (2010) to focus links along rides that already have high levels of
biodiversity and contain a wide range of rare species.The Thetford Forest Open
Habitats Planwill be completed during 2015 and incorporated into Forest Plans
through formal amendments where necessary.

Prior to planting the forest, much of the plan area was managed as extensive rabbit
warrens which were a significant feature of the Breckland landscapeand economy
from the middle ages until the late nineteenth century. There are extensive
surviving warren boundary banks and sites of warren lodges in the plan area, and
English Heritage own one of only two surviving (almost) complete Thetford Warren
Lodgejust outside Forestry Commission land.

There are numerous other undesignated features including prehistoric burial
mounds, field boundaries and nineteenth century flintmines.

Designated Scheduled Monumentsare legally protected under the Ancient
Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979. The Forestry Commission accepts
our responsibility to protect them and manages them through close working
relationships with Historic England This Forest Plan forms part of the formal
management agreement with Historic England (see Appendix A for Scheduled
Monument descriptions and site objectives; management actions are included in
work programmes).

There are four scheduled burial mounds in the plan area (Historic England ref
21435, 21436, 31083, 31099) which are maintained as open space. Santon
MoatedManor and medieval village is scheduled and is partly overlain by St Helen's
picnic site.

Protected Sites
Most of the plan area has been designated as a Special Protection Area (SPA)
under the EuropeanHabitat Directive. The two birds of interest are the Woodlark
(Lullula arborea) and Nightjar (Caprimulgus europaeus).

These birds nest on open ground and rely on the clearfell tree harvesting system to
generate suitable nesting habitat. As a result of the SPAdesignation the area
notified as a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) has been increased to match
the SPA,although parts of the forest had already been notified as SSSI for
significant assemblages of rare Breckland plants and invertebrates.
The SPAdesignation protects the breeding habitat of Woodlark and Nightjar and
therefore impacts on the clearfell programme across Thetford Forest. This revision
of the Forest Planwill try to smooth the 'supply' of breeding habitat over time by
amending the felling dates of the clearfell coupes to produce an annual area of
clearfell close to the sustainable mean for the forest. This is illustrated in a bar
graph in the appraisal and monitoring section.

Cultural and heritage features are considered in detail during pre-operational site
assessments rather than within this plan. These assessments plan operations to
improve the preservation of a features and take opportunities to enhance their
setting. Sensitive management of historic features also contributes to other
environmental and social objectives.

Safeguarding our Heritage
This part of Theford Forest was one of the Forestry Commission's first land holdings
in the country, and the main district office was established in the grounds of the
hall at Santon Downham. The hall was demolished and housing was built in the
village for workers in the new forest.

In common with much of Thetford Forest, a number of deslqnated and
undesignated historic environment features survive in the plan area. These reflect
human settlement patterns over thousands of years and how land uses have
influenced their survival.

The site of the current visi
tor centre for Thetford For
est at High Lodgewas a
Warren Lodge in the middle
ages, a farm in the nine
teenth century, a labour
camp in the 1920s and an
internment camp during
WW2.

1940s aerial photo supplied by Colin
Pendleton, Suffolk County Council.
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6. People
Access and Recreation
The freehold area within the plan is dedicated as open access land under the
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (CRoWAct), A significant part of the
leasehold area close to Thetford is occupied by an MODrifle range which prevents
public access, but there are permissive trails and public footpaths through other
leasehold areas.
High Lodge is the Forestry Commission
visitor centre for Thetford Forest and
provides recreation facilities In the heart
of the plan area, accessedalong a 3
mile forest drive. High Lodgeattracts
an increasing number of visitors per
year (currently 400,000) and offers a
cafe, play lawn, high ropes adventure
course, adventure play area, bike hire
and an extensive network of maintained
bike and walk trails. Lottery funding has
been secured for second phase
development of a heritage trail in 2015-
2018. There is also a summer concert
season, with each concert having an
audience of up to 10,000.

There are waymarked walk trails from the car parks at the Forestry Commission
Santon DownhamOffice, St Helen's Picnicsite, Suffolk County Council's Brandon
Country Park and Breckland District Council's RisbethWood car park. A trail follows
the Little Ouse from Brandon to Thetford. There are several locations in the plan
area that attract visitors with a special interest in birds or flora, particularly in the
Little Ouse valley.

Tourist accommodation in the area includes a scout/
societies campsite, a public campsite, a caravan park,
Centre Parcsand a range of hotels and B&Bsin
neighbouring towns and villages.

A significant number of visitors access the forest directly
from neighbouring towns and villages, and by parking at the
many forest gateways. Despite this level of use, the forest
block is large enough to offer tranquil areas away from
other users with no road noise.

A recent Europewide study has shown that people who visit
forests prefer to see stands of large mature trees, both of

broadleavesand conifers. This study confirms our own management policy of
retaining some over-mature trees and managing them under a continuous cover
system, especially in areas with high public access.

Community
Many people live within walking distance of the plan area. Some of the poorest
parts of Thetford and Brandon abut the plan area - housing estates built as the
towns expanded to accommodate displaced Londonoverspill in the 1950s and 60s.
These are some of the most deprived wards in Englandand the neighbouring
woods inevitably suffer from ongoing low level criminal activity such as arson and
vandalism. The old "forestry" village of Santon Downham lies in the heart of the
forest, although very few housesare now occupied by employees. Where roads
pass through the forest there are pockets of small farms and fields.
Major electricity supply wayleaves to Thetford and Brandon run through the forest
from the Two Mile Bottom biomass power-station.

Landscape
For nearly a century the landscapeof Thetford Forest has been ever-changing;
from the 1920's onwards tree planting on a huge scale created one of England's
largest lowland forests and from the 1970's, when the trees started to reach
maturity, the timber from the forest has been harvested. The present day
landscapeof Thetford Forest is a patchwork of trees of different ages intermingled
with wide rides and open spaces.
This large forest block fills the landscape, creating one of the most iconic views in
the area- from Gallows Hill looking west across the Little Ousevalley with a
patchwork of forest rising on the undulating plateaux beyond.

As the age structure of the forest has altered It has been possible to assessthe
visual effect of the larger clearfells of the 1970's and 80's. These early clearfells
were 25 - 30 hectares in size and can dominate the landscape. It is now agreed
that smaller area fit better into the landscape, providing visual diversity while
retaining the economies of scale for our forest operations. In areas of high public
accesssmaller coupes are often used to add variety to the landscape.

Forest Planshave been used in Thetford Forest for more than 20 years; leading to
a change from rectilinear felling shapes to more 'organic' shapes that follow natural
or historic boundaries resulting in more of the forest becoming a mosaic of
interlocking shapes composedof trees of different ages and species. There are just
a few large rectilinear areas left to 'redesign' but most of the Thetford Forest is well
on the way to becoming a well balanced and sustainable multi-purpose forest.
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7. Economy
Tree Species
Thetford Forest is predominantly a pine forest; this genus was chosen as both
Scots and Corsican pine are particularly well suited to the soils and climate in
Breckland; growing fast and producing good quality timber. The heavy reliance on
pine, particularly Corsican pine, has its downside as Dothistroma Needle Blight (aka
RedBand Needle Blight) has now spread across the forest; Corsican pine is
particularly susceptible to this disease; Scots pine is also affected but to a lesser
extent. The effect of Dothistroma is to reduce the number of needles held on the
tree and also to reduce the efficiency with which the remaining needles
photosynthesize, leading to poor growth and in the worst cases killing the tree but
this relatively rare. Ongoing research is guiding our silvicultural decisions. In the
plan area there are around 30ha of longstanding research plantations looking into
the productivity of non-pine tree species. The pine has historically been
particularly productive on the plateaux soils at High Lodge, and in the past straight,
premium quality Scots Pine trees have been selected for telegraph poles.
Just over 10% of the plan area has broadleavesas the main species. In addition,
some stands have a significant amount of naturally regenerated broadleaf.

SpeciesProportions
before plan Implementation (2015)

Age ClassDistribution 2015
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-;a 400
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Ageclass(at 2015)

Age Classes
The bar chart above illustrates how past management of the woods has perpetuat
ed the condensed initial establishment phase-resulting in the current limited
spread of tree ages. Some of the original pre-FC pine plantings and broadleaf belts
remain. The largest age group by area is 1920-29 but much of this group cannot
be clearfelled as it forms small clumps or belts and they have become prominent
landscape features.
The design brief is to 'smooth' the felling of the second rotation so that the age
class distribution becomes more evenly spread over a period of 60 to 70 years.
This equates, approxtrnatelv, to a rotation* of trees and will move the forest for
ward on a more sustainable basis.
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8. Plan Appraisal
The appraisal of the revised plan is measured against the design brief on page 6,
this has three separate sections and the appraisal relates to these sections:

Nature
The felling comparison chart below shows how the revised plan has 'smoothed' the
creation of felled area over the long term so that Woodlark and Nightjar habitat is
more evenly distributed. All of the timber production clearfell coupes are larger
than 5ha, the minimum size required by the SPA.

Trees cannot be harvested at the optimum age due to the uneven age of coni
fers (see bar chart on page 11) - some areas will be felled early, others late.
The broadleaves and over mature conifer are being retained to maintain the
woodland's character.

The Thetford Open Habitat Planwill be integrated into the plan area when approved
which will increase the current predicted open space of 7% back to over 10%.

People
It is difficult to assesshow pleasant a woodland environment is, as it is subjective,

Conifer fell area in 5 year periods for revised plan
corrpared to felling at optirrum age (60yrsold on average)
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but research shows that maintaining mature woodland creates a pleasing environ
ment for forest users and viewers. Restockingwith a wider variety of specieswill
increasevisual diversity.
The size and shape of the coupes planned for felling can be seen on the manage
ment maps on pages 12/13; the average size of these coupes is 7.6ha and the
continued use of organic shapes will create blend well into the landscape.

Economy
The objective to smooth timber production complements the objective for provision
of SPAhabitat. The plan attempts to balance smoothing the area to clearfell in a
period with optimising the timber value at clearfell-96% of the stocked clearfell
area is programmed for felling close to the optimum at between age 45 and 70 yrs
old.
Coupesare smaller and more interlocking than in the expiring plan to shelter the
more sensitive species being considered as alternatives to Corsican pine.
The pie chart below shows the projected species proportions by the end of the
plan period, when compared the to the current speciesproportions (page 11) there
is a significant increase in the diversity of tree speciesacross the plan area.

Species Proportions
after plan implementation (2086)
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9. Summary of Proposals
The increase in restock speciesdiversity should increase the resilience of the forest
to climate change and the threat from pests and diseases.

The habitat map on page 14 gives an indication of the split between conifer and de
ciduous trees across the plan area; Larch Is separated out because It is a deciduous
conifer. Larchwould be planted more widely but it is susceptible to Phytophthora
ramorum; a disease which is killing Larch trees in the western half of the country.
The restock map on page 15 Indicates provisional restock species for the plan ap
proval period (2015 to 2025). Restockspecieswill be confirmed by a site assess
ment during the operational planning process - soil pits and vegetation surveys
will be used to ascertain the optimum species for the coupe taking into account
prevailing knowledge of species performance and pathology concerns.

Monitoring

I seek approval to clearfell and restock 239ha of the PublicForest Es
tate (this is the area in the red, yellow and green stripe fell periods
i.e. 2016-2026, all felling from the previous red stripe period has been
completed).

I also seek approval to selectively fell approximately 200ha within an
area of 1130hectares (for the purpose of continuous cover forestry)
during the period 2016 to 2026 as shown on the enclosed plans.

To monitor compliance with the felling plan, after a coupe is felled the shape is
captured on the ground using a GPS* receiver and the data is uploaded into GIS*.
The resulting point data is then compared to the original coupe shape to confirm
that the felling coupe has been accurately laid out on the ground.

To monitor compliance with the restocking plan, the forest district database is up
dated at replanting to show the newly planted species and their proportions. As
part of this updating process the restocking information is compared with the Habi
tat Plan to confirm compliance. The restocking area can vary slightly from the plan
as physical features come to light only after felling. Most of these minor changes
are within the tolerances agreed between Forest Enterprise and the Forest Services
- see Tolerance table on page 21. A felled coupe is usually restocked two years lat
er, when all the ground preparation and weed control has been completed.

To monitor timber sustainability, a stocking assessment is carried out to measure
establishment successafter five years.

Signed ..
FOREST MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR _ Forest Enterprise

Date ..

Signed .

REGIONAL DIRECTOR _ Forest Services

Date of commencement of the plan: approved date Date ..

Expiry Date: Signed ..

REGIONAL DIRECTOR - Historic England

Mid-TermReviewDate:

Date .
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10. Glossary of Terms

Biological Diversity
Therichness and variety of wildlife and habitats.

Canopy
Themassof foliage and branchesformed collectively by the crownsof trees.

Compartments
Permanent management units of land within a forest, further divided into sub
compartments.The compartment boundaryusuallycoincideswith a road or ride.

County Wildlife Sites (also SINC and LNR)
A non-statutory designation, recognising a site's local importance for nature
conservation. Thesesites are identified by the LocalAuthority and should be taken
accountof in planning.
Coupes
Areasof forest that have beenor will be managedtogether.

Cubic metre
A standard forestry unit of timber volume. A cubicmetre is roughly equivalent to a
tonne of timber.

England Forestry Strategy (now England's Trees Woodlands and Forests)
Describeshow the Governmentwill deliver its forestry policies in Englandand sets
out the Government'spriorities for the next five to ten years.

Favourable condition
EnglishNature'sdefinition for an SSSI in its intendedstate.

Forestry Commission Guidelines
Outline the principlesand standardsof good managementpractices in forests and
woodlands to enable landowners, land managers and their advisors to satisfy
ForestryCommissionpolicy.

GIS

GeographicInformation System - computer program that enables the FCto hold
and display all the district's inventory, landholding and crop information. All the
mapsin this documenthavebeenproducedusingGIS.

GPS
Global Positioning System, which uses information from satellites to accurately
locatea positionon the Earth.
Habitat Action Plans
UKwide plans for priority habitats defined under the UK Biodiversity Action Plan.
They contain quantitative targets for conserving, restoring and expanding the
habitats.

Historic Environment
Theseare the physicalremainsof every periodof humandevelopmentfrom
450,000 years agoand includeearthworks, buried remains, structuresand
buildings.

Historic Environment Action Plan (HEAP)

Setsout the requirementsfor the sustainablemanagementof all historic
environment sites.

Historic Environment Record (HER)
The definitive database of all known Historic Environment remains which is
managedby the CountyArchaeologyService.
Native woodland
Woodlandcontaining tree and shrub specieswhich colonisedBritain unaidedby the
influenceof man after the last Ice Age.

Natural regeneration
The growth of trees from seed found in the soil or cast from adjacent trees and
shrubs.

Non-native species

Trees and shrubs that have been introduced to the UK by the activities of man.
Alsousedto describespeciesnot native to the site and locality.

Operational Site Assessment (OSA)

Detailedsite plans that are prepared in advanceof all major forest operationsand
identify site constraints, opportunities and areas requiring special treatment or
protection.
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Red Data Book species
Species that are included on Red Data lists published by the Joint Nature
ConservationCommittee(JNCC). The lists are basedon a global systemdeveloped
by the International Unionfor Conservationof Natureand Natural resources(IUCN)
for classifyingspeciesaccordingto their extinction risk.

Restocking
The re-establishment of trees where felling has taken place. Restockingmay be
achievedthrough natural regenerationbut as a term, it is more usually associated
with replanting.

Ride
Forestry term for unsurfacedroads, pathsand tracks within a woodland.

Rotation

Sub-compartments
Areas of forest comprising a more or less homogeneouscrop in terms of age,
species composition and condition. Their boundaries may change as the forest
developsafter felling and restocking.

Strategic Plan
Serves as a guide to the management of woodlands within South East England
Forest District. It divides the district into zones for the purposeof management
and ensures that forestry activities reflect the local ecological, social andcultural
individuality of woodland. Strategic objectives for each zone are presentedwithin
the context of the Government's strategic priorities for forestry in England (e.g.
forestry for rural development; forestry for economic regeneration; forestry for
recreation,accessand tourism and forestry for the environmentand conservation).

The period, in years, that a 'crop' of trees take to reach economic maturity e.g.
ScotsPinemay begrown on a 80 year rotation.

Scheduled Monuments

Succession
Applied to the natural sequenceof specieschange on a site over time, or more
simply, the following on of one thing after another. So successionalopen spaceis
the open spaceand the plants associatedwith it, that persist for a short time after
felling of trees.

Thinning
The removal of a proportion of the trees in a sub-compartment to improve the
quality of the remaining trees, accelerate individual tree growth and provide
income.

Nationally important archaeologicalsites which are protected under the Ancient
MonumentsandArchaeologicalAreasAct, 1979.

Semi-natural woodland
A woodlandpredominantlycomposedof trees and shrubs that are native to the site
and are not obviouslyplanted.

Species Action Plan
A conservation plan under the UK Biodiversity Action Plan for speciesbased upon
knowledge of its ecological and other requirements, which identifies the action
neededto stabiliseand improve its status.

UK Biodiversity Action Plan
The UK government responseto the Conventionon BiologicalDiversity at Rio de
Janeiro: includesactions to safeguardkey habitats and species.

UK Forestry Standard
The Government's criteria and standards for the sustainable management of
forests in the UK.

SPA
SpecialProtectionArea designatedunder the EuropeanHabitats Directive (Council
Directive92/43/EEC).
SSSI
Site of Special Scientific Interest-this designation is determined by Natural
Englandand placedon areas of very high conservationvalue.

UK Woodland Assurance Scheme (UKWAS)

A voluntary schemefor the independentassessmentof forest management In the
UK. The Scheme has been developed by a partnership of forestry and
environmental organisations in response to the growing consumer demand for
timber productsfrom sustalnablymanagedforests. It has beendesignedto ensure
that it reflects the requirementsof both the Government's UKForestryStandard -
and through this the guidelinesadopted by EuropeanForestry Ministersat Helsinki
in 1993 - and the ForestStewardshipCouncil's(FSC's)GBStandard.
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Uniform Shelterwood System
A managementsystem that allows young crops to becomeestablishedunder the
overheadshelter of existing crops. Theexisting tree crop is evenly and gradually
removed over time in successive regeneration fellings to bring about natural
.regenerationon the groundbeneath.
Veteran tree
A tree that is of interest biologically,aestheticallyor culturally becauseof its age,
or a tree that is in the ancientstageof its life, or a tree that is old relative to others
of the samespecies.

Windthrow (or sometimes windblow)
Uprootingor breakageof trees causedby strongwinds.

11.Management Prescriptions
(Ref: ManagementMap)

Clearfelling

This is the main form of timber harvesting in Thetford Forest. All the trees are
felled across the site or 'coupe' with the timber part of the tree extracted to the
forest roadwhere it is taken away by lorry. Thesmaller branchesand tops are left
on site where they may be chipped,mulchedor raked in to 'rowsso that enough
bare ground is availableto plant the next rotation of young trees. The creation of
the bare plantingground is an important part of the managementof the Breckland
ForestSPA/SSSI,as it is this bare ground that is the nestinghabitat for Woodlark
and Nightjar.

Thinning

This is an important part of the managementof Thetford Forestas nearly all the
trees planted in the forest will require thinning at some point. Thinning performs
three separatefunctions; removingsmall, dying or diseasedtrees; providingspace
for the dominant trees to continuegrowing; providea small economicreturn in ad
vanceof clearfelling.Dueto the sizeof Thetford Forest,thinning is a continualpro
cessthat worksaroundthe forest on a five year cycle.

Continuous Cover Forestry (CCF)

This is a general term for the managementof trees without clearfelling them all.
Thereare a numberof CCFsilvicultural systemsbut all of them are basedon thin
ning the crop on a regular cycle and removing a proportion of the trees thereby
makingspacefor seedsto germinateand newsaplingsto grow and fill the resulting
space.

CCFis often used in areas of high public accessto maintain the visual impact of
large mature trees as these trees are maintainedfor their aestheticvalue. CCFis
alsousedto managemost of the broadleafcrops in Thetfordand all the mature co
nifer crops in areas of high conservationvalue as these trees often provide im
portant nestinghabitat e.g. Flrecrest.

Open space

Temporaryopenspacefollows felling whencoupesare preparedfor planting or to
encouragenatural regeneration.

Permanentopen spacewill be centredon conservationsites, heritagesitesand the
forth comingThetfordOpenHabitatsPlan-see 5.5 OpenHabitats.

Long Term Retentions

Theseare areas or clumps of stable trees that are often prominent in the land
scape.Thesetrees are retained past their normal rotation age as they bring eco
logicalor visual diversity to the area they are in but they will felled at somepoint
whenother trees havegrown up to replacethem.

Minimum Intervention & Natural Reserves

Thesetwo managementtypes are similar in that they are areaswherenatural pro
cessesare left to progressunhinderedunlessthere are tree safety issuese.g. a
tree hasdied adjacentto a footpath and createsa hazardto the public.The natural
reserveareas have been identified as a permanentfeature in the planswhere as
minimum intervention is the current managementtype in these areas but could
changein the future.
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12.Tolerance Table

Adjustment to felling Timing of Restocking Changes to species Wlndthrow & oNB clear-
coupe boundaries ance

Fe Approval normal- 0.5 haor 5% of coupe Up to 3 plantingseasons Changewithin species Up to 2ha
Iy not required after felling groupe.g. conifers;broad-

leaves

Approval by ex- O.Shato 2ha or 10%of Up to 4 plantingseasons > 2ha to 10ha
change of letters and coupe after felling
map

Approval by formal > 2ha or >10%of coupe Over4 plantingseasons Changefrombroadleaves > 10ha
plan amendment after felling to conifers




